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West Vugima boxer, bite their
fingeiu Ashen they think of the two
4-to4l defeat, they hate suffered at
the gloves of Pitt and Temple mitmen
especially after then showing against
Army when three bouts were called
draws and the Mountaineers won three
of the temaining fights to the Cadets'
One

Nlaking hi, intercollegiate debut.
.tro,amena, 165-pounder, was the
only Cadet to record a full-fledged

voint for the Lion opponents last
n eek. The son of an es-president
of the Republic of Panama, the
Arm) borer, if lie is used against
Pete liodegme. will need plenty
of support from all his public
turnoff..

com
The seine thiee Plineeton s”estlets

mho legisteled points against the
Lions last meek did all the ditty oink
en then secant 17403 defeat at the
hands of liarvaid The too Hooker
brothels sills thtev. then Nittany op-
ponents and Fisk oho liaised Mlth Ro-
senberg for the Lions acre the only
Orange and Black score..

Paul Itekers '3l, erstx bile Lion
distance runner, placed second to
Lieutenant Lerinond. Nen York
Athletic club star, ni a three-mile
race staged as part of the Na-
tional Amateur Athlete's Union
meet at Madison Square Garden
Monday night.

+ + +

Jimmy 'Bronson, meta °politen box-
ing official and handler of Gene Tun-
nel, et al, has accepted an ins station
to serve as one of the officials at the
Eastern Intercollegiate Boxing tour-
nament tossaid sshich Lion boxers are
pointing, accoiding to a recent report
Frank McCracken, of Philadelphia,
has also been selected as a referee for
the matches to be held at Syracuse,
March 1S and 19

All 'the coaches from member
colleges on the league will select
the four best men in each weight
to compete in the Intercollegiates
on March 13, according to an an-
nouncement of the tournament of-
ficials The Nottant. motmen wilt
conclude their dual meet season
with S)racuse the noght before.
and Leo Hooch ndl be right on
hand to mention Lion hopes.

=ma
"I e•pect we'll take the 165- and

175-pound bouts in the Intmcollegmteb
this yeat," writes the wrestling editoi
of the Cornell Daily Sun on the eve
of the Cot nell Dun Sun on the eve
croft, Intercollegiate champion while
with the Oklahoma Aggies too fears
ago, and Pen*. Intercollegiate 165-
pound champ last yea!, me the Red
and White Ducats.

Perhaps tn'l t ma) he an all-
time record is boasted by the
coaclung staff of the Golden Pan-
thers. E‘er) coach is a graduate
of the school he non works for.

Timmy Lam co-captain of the
Pantbm s, who so 111 pi obably be inthe
lineup against the Nittany courtmen
no\ t week, stepued into Niusity coin-
petition last yein and has sung up a
flashing ieLmil lip psincipat
achim,ement wan the dropping of two
<3.“> shots in the Notte Dame game
to tie the sun° at Unity each.

Pete LekLeith '35. crippled
though he is, can climb the rope
fabler than an> other nine around
the,' parts Working out reg.
Iliad) unit the gi. m team, Pete
him been sloshed under %etun sec-
onds for his efforts on the hemp

Bob litggurs was all set to get off
to an earl, Spring football practice
season, what with flowers growing

and butter lhes flitturg about on the
gridiron according to reports last
week. the recent descent of snow has
caused Bob to fold up and postpone
his ambitious program fully R Week
until the ground again becomes softer
'and birds once more hill than songs
from the grandstands.

"GOOF,IS" BIRD
ASH TRAYS

CRABTREE'S

R. F. STEIN
Gas, Oil, Alemiting

Fireproof Storage
21-Hour Service
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Matmen Face Cornell
Lions To Battle Wrestlers

From Ithaca at 7 O'clock
Butterworth, Bancroft,

Penny Looni Among
Hardest Foes

The first tight fierce battle for a
mat victory stales the Lions in the
face tomorrow.

Cornell brings into the spotlights
here at 7 o'clock tomorrow night a
team that has the optimistic Charlie
Speidel perturbed. It's not the team's
record this }ear. They downed Syia-
case by the narrow margin of 14-to-12
while State smothered Syracuse 20-to-
-6. Lehigh manhandled Cornell 19-to-
-9in their second meet last week. It's
not the team's record.

Then, too, the Lions won from the
Ithacans last year. Yet down lions
nor thorn New_-Yolk conies a feared
ins asion Captain Butterwoith, Ban-
croft, and Penny in the 145, 165, and
175-pound weights are the most
threatening figures

Maize Fights Trettar
Leaving blood on the mats for the

first time this season, the squad
grappled more fiercely in practice
Wednesday night than thus far The
heavy, eights, featuring Cole, looked
better, but the WO Revbitz is nursing
a painful foot and Mike Lorenzo is
far from top form.

Captain Maize will wrestle Trettor
in the 118-pound bout in Which the
l'clittany tondoff heals the advantage
Trettor fell to the Syracuse captain,
Froward, who was dismantled by
Maize.

To combat the pimelful clinging
and ride tactics of the New Yorker,
Lamberti, Ellstrom u ill have to test
his mmtches and breaks to thefull in
the 126-pound class He is conceded
an edge, however.

Wiry and very decor is the descrip-
tion of Margolis, Ithacan 135-pounder,
scho nal tax Rosenberg to the limit
if the sophomore expects to keep his
slate clean of defeat marks.

Lorenzo To Wrestle
For tha first time this year, Alex

Turnbull will have a chance to show
what lie really can do when pushed
Captain Butterworth, fighting m the
145-pound or eight for Cornell,
wrestles powerfully and aggressmely
The bout will be a crucial one, both ;n
the meet and in Turnbull's career.

Cochran, who battles in the 155-
pound weight for the visitors, man-
handled Lehrgh's muldleweight, on the
,meet last so cel: So Lorenzo, even
bursting wlth: vigor as he as not,
would be sorely troubled

If Ted Reybitz facie equal with his
ledal handicap, to taking on Bancroft,
touted 165-pouhd battle]. who ',as In-
tercollegiate champion while At 01.1a-
boom A. and ilf two years,ago, throe
will be the absorbing spectacle of a
xily Easterrt,stylazreAlet matching
walrirpolYdrftil lilbstern grappler.

Hare l'ectiliar Stile
Penny was intercollegiate champion

last y eta in his weight and doesn't
leave much hope for the inexperienced
Lion, Byers, who will probably fight
him In the 175-pound division Balm.
Cole m Jackson will take on Lundm,
Cornell heavy. eight, to fight against
high odds.

There is a possibility, hmievei, that
Jackson may be shifted down to the
175-pound class in order to 'match
strength with the undefeated Penny
It =girt be that Jackson's fierce ag-
gre,srse attad6 would gne Penny un-
expected trouble

Cole gained the first victory of his
v.restling career against Bassett of
Princeton last trod., piling up a time
tl.,antage of 0401 8 minutes. Lamlin
sill probably be able to catch some
tole on him, but he is hind to throw

The' Cornell thicat, lies in their

!famed physical strength and in their
clever use of odes and other hanging
on tactics which are reminiscent of
the Western battling style which fea-
tures time advantage tucks and com-
plicated tides.

WILL BATTLE Cochran in Med
Tomorron Night

El=

PLEBES TO MEET
BUCKNELL FIVE

Seek Fourth Victory in Game With
Bison Yearlings at 3 O'clock

' Here Tomorrow

Seeking their fourth straight vic-
tory, the freshman basketeers will
tackle the Bucknell freshmen in Beare-
amp hall at 3 o'clock tomoriess after-
noon

Tho Bucknell :‘carlings have an un-
imptessifq, record foe the season to
date having Wen only too out of five)games. After defeating Lewisburg
high school, the little Bisons droppedi
n 47-to-28 game to Wyoming Semi-
nao., and took a tG-to-34 defeat at the
hands of Keystone Academe.). Sus-
quehanna teset yes ome beaten, 34-to-
-20, but Peddle was victotious by the
same score last week.

Although "Shorty" Mikeloins, keg.'
alai foi‘sard, is back in action after
a week's illness, it is unlikely that
be 1%111 start for the Lion Cubs. Green's
will. at forward last meek was satis-
factory to Coach Larry Conover and
Mikelonis will be given the benefit of
an added rest unless his services are
neeced.

The remainder of the team will be
composed of Stoclcet, who will be at
his accustomed forward''post, Cum-
mings, center, and Fletcher and Kil-
mo}er, guards. Hughes and Rho-

fight will start at the forwards for
Bucknell freshmen, Lachhghter will be
at center, k,asd.Glnr-
mad., guards.

PHILLIPS SETS MARCH 7 AS
DATE OF HANDBALL TOURNEY

A handball tournament, new type of
intiamural sport, is to begin March
7, accoiding to Arthur E. Phillips '33,
managcl Registration will begin im-
mediately and last until March 5

Tennis will consist of two men, who
ale to engage inone doubles and two
singles matches. They may practice
at any time when the Recreation hall
is open by presenting athletic cards at
the equipment window.

CANDIES TOBACCO

Graham & Sons
Est. 1806

Meet Your Friends Here ,

The First National Bank
Of State College

You will find the co-operation of this bank
especially helpful in the months of awaken-
ing opportunity just ahead. We invite you to

take full advantage of it.

JOIN T. McCORMICK
Pre,ident

DAVID F. KAPP
Cashier

as Cagers,
COURTMEN TO FACE

MAROON, SYRACUSE
Encounter Colgate at Hamilton

Tonight—Play Hill Five
Away Tomorrow

By SIDNEY II BENJAMIN '33

That all things must end is an old
adage, and Dutch Hermann feels it
should apply to the Lion basketball
team's present losing streak, which
has reached the sad proportions of
four straight games

At any rate, the Nanny basketball
mentor, now with the team at Heald.
ton, N. Y., awaiting tonight's Colgate
tilt, refuses to be pessimistic abopt
the results of the too important Tri-
angular association engagements with
the Maroon and Syracuse on their
home courts this meek-end He be-
lieves that if the team regains the
form it showed ,early in the season,
the Triangular cup may be ready for
the local A A. office ohen the Syne-
cuse game ends tomorrow night.

The Lions will stack up against
their association rivals in good condi-
tion, with the exception of Doc Conn
The aggressive little guard Is suffer-
ing from a bad cold, and Jack Meyers,
who also fell victim to the local siege

of illness last week, may replace him
in the starting lineup

Record Impressite

Otherwise, the team faces its cru-
cial cup battles with the lineup which
has seen most service in recent games
Norry McFarlane and Dave Thomas
are.ready to stall, at forward, Captain
Freddy Brand will take his accustom-
ed center post, and Ed McMinn will
pair with Doc or Jack at guard.

Bub Davis, whose relief work at
forward makes him almost a sixth
regular, was also under the weather
the beginningof the week, but this is
not expected to impair his speed m
the week-end, games Wally Walus
is another theme who will probably
get inthe game up front, so bile Char-
lie Hammond will be on hand to pro-
vide Captain Brand with a lest, and
'Keith Parks and Blyler are capable
!replacements at guard

Colgate's recoil since they treated

!the Lions to their first home defeat
several weeks ago has been nothing

Ito inspire added Nittany confidence.
In fact!' their perfect percentage in

!the four hard game they've since
Iplayed coupled with the natural home
'floor advantage they will hold makes
'them more to be feared tonight than
before. The Lion victory started them
off on a winning streak which includ-
ed Bucknell, Hr.., Rutgers and

!Lafayette as its victims
There is no doubt but that Coach

Lloyd Jordan of ,the Maroon will start

oxers Co
WILL LEAD Colgate Offense
Against Lions Tonight

Whitey Anderson, the little blonde
forward who sank the Lions with
seven field goals in the game here, if
for nothing more than the psycholo-
gical effect Johnny Acropolis may
show more than he did in the first
Lion-Maroon fray at the other for-

' ward post. 'Mimic Anderson and
I "All-American" Johnny Orsi will
again divide center duties, and Cap-
tain Ray Nichols and Johnny Walsh
complete the lineup at guard.

The Orange has not fared nearly so
well as the Maroon since theirrespec-
tive encounters with the Lions. A
disastrous western trip was followed
by the first victory a St. Lawrence
quintet has ever scored over Syracuse
last week. The team regained itsI
winning ways against Rochester last I
Saturday night, however, and should
be ready to defend the home court
against any further ignominy when
they engage State tomorrow night.

Opposing captains will meet again
when Captain Brand and Elliott of
the Orange face each other, lot the
Syracuse quintet is also led from the
tap-off position Armstrong and
Bock, who will be remembered for
their fast floor play here, will start
at forward, while Ronnie Phillips,
who added local proof of his title as
most consistent scorer, and Moister
will again be the guards.

TRYOUTS FOR INDOOR lIEET
SCHEDULED FOR TOMORROW

tack eliminations for the indoor
InteicollegiMes to be held on March
:5 will be run off tomorrow on the
board track on Beaver Field. All
candidates me expected to appear in
older to be eligible

Sn. events Nullbe stressed by Coach
!Nate Cartmell in making his selec-
tions They are. 70-yard dash, 100-
yard dash, quarter-mile, half-mile,
mile, and tmo mile runs.

NOTICE
- The Best Place to Buy Coal in State College is the ,

Hillside Ice and Coal Co,
Highest Quality of Coal at the Right Price Phone 136-3

"You Can Get It at Metzger's"
SPECIAL ON PENN STATE SEAL PAPER

Regular Price WO and $1.25
THIS WEEK 89c .

500 Sheets Good Typewriting Paper 79c
Complete Line of Smoker's Supplies

L. K. METZGER 111 Allen St.

College Cut-Rate StoreCollege
Watch the Windows for Specials

.„

-FRIDAY and SATURDAY

$2.00 Ambrosia Special for $l.OO

MOO' Houbigant Bath Salts • 79c
$1.50 Houbigant Toilet Water 93c
75c Houbigant Talc 59c•

$l.OO Squibbs Bath Powder 69c

PACONLc/GARETTE ROLLING OUTFIT

nicla, FebrarY 26, 1932

pete Away Tomorrow
MitmenDepart for Meeting
WithStrongWestPointFoe

Illness Will Keep Davey Stoop From Lineup as
NapoleonReturns To Bolster Lions

Launching a heavy barrage, a ram-
pant Lion boxing team will invade
West Point tomorrow afternoon to
storm the Army mitmen from their
strong position in the squared circle.

ord. Coil will most likely furnish the
opposition for Johnny McAndrews.
Lion stronghold in the 13.5-pound
weight. Johnny can be relied on to
lay a barrage of his well directed,
powerful. punches to give the Lions
their margin of victory. ,

Lea is To Have Hard FightIn one of the most crucial contests
of their season, the Penn State boxers
will be without a captain Davey
Stoop has•.not yet completely shaken
off the effects of his recent illness
and •so definitely out of the lineup.
To bolster the squad Johnny Napoleon
once more will be seen in the 125-1
pound division,according to the latest
health bulletins. '

For • five consecutive' meets the
Cadets went without foemen worthy
of their steel. Then West Virginia
stepped in and plodded to a dici-to-21ii
victory over the Army team. The
statistics are practically meaningless
for interpretation since fifteen Cadets
have been in the ring so far this year
and three of 'them have fought in dif•
Arent weight classes on several on-
Icasions.

Al Lewis will run up against a
knockout puncher in Hagan for the
Cadets Starting off in record style
Hagan won four of the first bouts,
three by knockouts, but recently he
has gained two draws. Al should be
getting into the peak of stride and
administer_ the first defeat on the
Army welterweight.

Pete Updegrove, outstanding among
the newcomers to Lion boxing ranks
this year, shouldn't have such a bad
time with Clark, 155-pound boxer for
the Cadets. With three defeats, one
loss, and a draw to his credit, Clark
won't fall too easily before the attack
of the_ deadly punching Updegrove
After dispatching Schricker, highly
touted Pitt boxer, Pete has whetted
his appetite to the point where noth-
ing except a landslide can stop him.

Although Arosamena gained the
only victory for the Cadets against
West Virginia Saturday, Olsen, who
has had more experience and several
wins on his record willprobably meet
Tom Slusser in the 165-pound divi-
sion. After the slug Test Tom put on
against the Pitt boxer almost anything
can happen in the bout tomorrow al-
though the Cadet should have a little
the edge of the Lion 165-pounder.

Henry To Box 175

Ralston Replaces Stoop
Ralston will lead off for Penn State

'in the absence of Captain Davey
Stoop. The Lion sophomore received
his baptism of fire in thd Pitt meet
when ho displayed a cool and collected
style inhis decision oven the Pitt box-1
er. Because the Cadet entry will have
to take off weight; Ralston should
have some advantage over his oppon-
tent, probably Powell who has a sen-
sational knockout to his credit as well
as a defeat by decision.

Johnny Napoleon after an absence
from the.ring_for.two meets will be
counted on -for a point dn the 125-
pound division for the Lions. Still
in fine condition, Johnny., will be kept
pretty busy should Cleveland gain the
post for the Army. Clamor is a likely
prospect in this weightfor the Cadets

Ibut his record does not compare with
Cleveland's. Four men have gone
down before his attack while a West
Virginia boxer battled to a draw.

Army has used four different men

Jack Henry goes in for the Nittuny
boxers tomorrow in the light heavy-
weight class. Either Kendall or Re-
mus will furnish the opposition for
the Army Remus has the better of
the record having among his scalps
that of Kaplan who defeated Slusser
in the Lion-Western Maryland en-
counter early m the season. Henry,
although inexperienced, has proved
himself tobe a calm and steady boxes
sn practice' boots. Althoughnot wsel-
,ding a particularly heavy punch, Jack
has speed and accuracy to aid'him in
his bout pith the Army 175-pounder.

in the 135-pound class this year and
none of them has come out with an
unsmirched or even fairly clean rec.

GEORGE PATTERSON C. G. ECKLEY

Phone 49
NITTANY GARAGE

Formerly Musser's Garage
State College

This -week's special—Brakes 'adjukted 50c •
AR-Vo;ic,-Guaranteed. Towing Service

„


